Coming from the pioneers of computer silencing:

MagicFleece - the superior alternative to foam.
MagicFleece

MagicFleece Mag(netic)

MagicFleece FE

MagicFleece Lana

The allround talent

The quick tile system without glue

The Heavyweight-Champion

The ecological Alternative

MagicFleece is a two-layered sound absorbing fleece. It is composed of countless polyester microfiberes that are woven into a
smooth compound using advanced fibre
processing technology. The open structure
of MagicFleece lets the noise penetrate deeply into the material, where it is absorbed
efficently due to the enormous surface area
inside the fleece.

Silencing a computer never was faster or
easier - no glue, no cutting and fitting of
matting, and 100% reusable!
The MagicFleece MAG tile system will hold
fast to any iron-containing surface due to its
strong magnetic backing.

This version of MagicFleece is fitted with an
inlay of iron plates which increase the density/weight of the material to13 Kg/m². This
ensures maximal dampening of vibrations
and other chassis or casing transferred and
amplified noise.

Nothing but pure nature: MagicFleece Lana
combines the best of the traditional MagicFleece with the extremely low emission profile and environmental gentleness of a fully
natural, renewable resource:

Akustic fleece
(0,6kg/m² / 8mm stark)
Dynamic
splitting layer

Heavy duty fleece
(1,0 kg/m² / 4mm)
Magnetic layer
(1,5 kg/m² / 0,5mm)

Instead of polyester fibres, MagicFleece
Manufacture of the MagicFleece FE is quite Lana is made entirely from natural wool.
difficult and slow; hundreds of little iron pla- Using the same advanced techniques for
tes are inserted into the fleece manually.
the manufacture of the original MagicFleece, the Lana version offers comparable
acoustical properties, although it needs to
be 12 mm thick same as the polyester version (and same weight 1.6 kg/m²).

And when the time is due for the next generation PC - just remove the fleece-tiles from
the old computer and click them into the
next - it really is a snap!
So, MagicFleece FE certainly is not a lowcost solution - but acoustically, it is the best
Due to it’s increased density and weight of we can make for you to enjoy.
3,0 kg/m² MagicFleece MAG provides even
MagicFleece has proven itself for years,
better dampening capabilites that the sttanand could easily assert istelf over the com- dard issue of MagicFleece.
The adhesive
backing is based on water-soluble substances and is free of organic solvents. No
chemical fire preventers are required as polyester has good fireresistant properties.

Apart from the ecological and health benefits, natural wool (degreased) has excellent
fire resistance, so again, as in all MagicFleece versions, no chemicals need to be
added.
The natural origin of the material remains visible, as we conciously decided to refrain
from any bleaching or dying.

